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Commander’s Corner
First of all, on behalf of myself and
the entire elected slate of officers,
thank you for the privilege bestowed
by the recent election. I promise, once again, to do
the job to the best of my ability while keeping the
principles of the American Legion foremost in decisions and actions. Installation will be on Saturday,
July 16th, and all are invited to attend. Social hour
will begin at 5 with the informal program at 6. The
actual installation for the Auxiliary and Legion will
begin after that. For those unable to attend, it is my
proud honor to announce Past Commander Joe
Guastella will be the installing officer for the Legion. Hope you can make it.
Many officers, by virtue of the position they hold,
put in many volunteer hours. Our Historian, Ken
Echerd, has again compiled a wonderful yearbook
for submission to the Department for competition
and I know it took a lot of his time just shooting
pictures, let alone creating the book. This year we
will make it easier for all to review. We’ll be posting it on our website in adobe format. The convention is at the end of June and I just don’t have the
results available yet but I’m sure it is worthy of first
place!
(Continued on page 2)

Auxiliary News
May I start by saying it is HOT,
HOT, HOT. Ok enough for the
obvious. I hope everyone is doing their best to stay cool and comfortable
whenever possible.
I would like to thank all of those who have
shown their faith in me to honor me with the
position of President of the Auxiliary for this
next year. I’m sure , if we all work together it
can be a wonderful 12 months and we will
accomplish some wonderful things.
The new executive board has been voted in and
I would like to say congratulations to all who
have stepped up to a position. Your new Auxiliary board is as follows: President-Pati Bennett,
Vice President– Denise Yanus. Secretary–
Sandy Vinson, Treasurer-Irma Ducharme,
Chaplain– Michelle Smith, Sgt-at-arms-Brenda
Weeks, Historian-Dianne Eckerd, Members at
large-Candy Zavala, Hilda Bray, and Isabelle
Seipker. Once again, congratulations to all.
(Continued on page 2)

(Auxiliary News Continued from page 1)

(Commander’s Corner Continued from page 1)

If you haven’t gotten tickets to attend the Sixth Annual Legacy
Dinner, please see the bartenders or any of the key sellers listed
at the Post. This event supports an extremely needed American
Legion national program and is nothing less than a stellar evening of food and fun while raising money.
As many of you are aware, the war on terror has affected our
immediate Legion family members. Our thoughts and prayers
go the Wagoner family who have lost their nephew in Afghanistan, and the Mills family who lost their Son-In-Law in the same
theater of operation. Never forget there are those who ensure
our freedoms continue, but they often come at a great price.
Independence Day at the Post, which we will celebrate on Sunday, July 3rd, will be a reminder of those watching over us.
For God and Country,
—David Paris
Commander

Did you know we can make some extra money recycling common household items? Well we can,
and we do. Save up your used aluminum cans,
batteries, copper, brass and newspapers. Contact
John Orff for more information.

Breakfast this month was a good time. With the school year just
ending, I’m sure there were some folks that didn’t make it out
due to being on vacation. I am hoping that everyone who does
take a vacation has a safe and wonderful time.
Thanks to all who stepped up and helped the crew with Steak
Night. Part of the normal crew was away at the Department Convention and it was wonderful to see so many volunteer to help
out. That is what this Legion family is all about.
The month of July holds several activities we can all enjoy.
There will be a 4th of July celebration for anyone who would like
to sign up children and grandchildren held at the post on the 3rd.
Also, don't forget, Chicken Fried Steak and Breakfast on the second weekend. Installation of officers will be on the 16th and
Steak night will be moved to the 22nd due to scheduling for the
Legacy Dinner which is on the 29th. If you have anything you
might feel could be used as an auction item, please contact Michelle Smith or Hanna Taylor. Also, If you would like to buy
tickets or help sell tickets, please contact myself, Hanna, Michelle, Candy , Velma Smith.
Before I close, I just want to remind all that our meetings are the
1st Wednesday of every month at 7:30. Come on out and meet
our newly elected officers and the gals that make our unit so awesome (that would be ―U‖).
Have a great month of July and we hope to see you at the post.
—Pati Bennett
President, ALA Unit 593

Smart phone applications assist Veterans
June 17, 2011 By Bonnie Fletcher, Texas Veterans Commission, Austin
A new smart phone application launched by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) in April 2011 is designed to
help servicemembers and Veterans manage their adjustment challenges with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). The application, PTSD Coach, has been
downloaded by over 5,000 users in over 25 countries.
The app lets users track their PTSD symptoms and take personal assessments. It also teaches helpful strategies and exercises to manage PTSD from the palm of the
user’s hand.
Tools include relaxation skills, positive self-talk, anger management, and other common self-help strategies. Also, the tool can be used anonymously.
The application is free and is not only designed for Veterans who may experience PTSD, but also for friends, family or professionals who seek more information
about this issue.
"This new tool is about helping Veterans and servicemembers when and where they need it," said Secretary of Veterans Affairs, Eric K. Shinseki. "We are encouraged so many have already downloaded this resource and hope many more will utilize this convenient tool to access VA services."
While the assessments and checklists in the app are valid measures, the app is intended for combined use with professional care. The application specifically states
that it will not diagnose PTSD or offer treatment, only a trained professional can do that. It does have useful information about PTSD and tools for managing the
stresses that come with life after trauma. Within the first two hours of the app’s official launch, a Veteran contacted the Veterans Crisis Line because the app instructed the Veteran to call. The Veteran was immediately set up with an appointment at their local VA medical center.
PTSD Coach can be downloaded for free from the iTunes App Store, on iPhone, iPod touch, or iPad. It will also be available for Android phones soon.
For more information, including instructions on how to download the PTSD Coach app go to: http://www.ptsd.va.gov/public/pages/PTSDCoach.asp

Rider’s Report

9-11 Anniversary Remembrance

July has finally arrived with the heat dominating every day. But the elections are over
and your new board has been elected and
will be continuing the excellence that has
been the spirit of our Legion Riders since
we started.
I want to say thank you to all for a great year and the honor I
had to be your Director. Although I had to take a leave of absence for work commitments, you all pulled together and made
the ALR State Rally a great success. I look forward to next
year in Abilene and let’s see if they can outdo the Riders of
593.
This month is our annual Taste of Freedom Dinner on July 29
to benefit the Legacy Scholarship Fund.. This is our other major
event of the year and the efforts to make this event a success are
done throughout the year leading up to the dinner.
Tickets are still available and it is hoped that all the riders come
out for a great evening of food, music, and the auctions.. If you
have not yet got your tickets please contact Pati Bennett, Michelle Smith, Hanna Taylor or stop by the canteen to get them.
Let’s make this year’s event even better than last year with the
hopes of raising the funds for the children of our deceased service members.
On the 3rd of July there will be the Legion 4th of July get together for the entire family. There will be food, games for all,
and there is the rumor of a balloon toss game. What better way
to cool off on a hot July afternoon. Please come out and have
some fun.
In closing this last article during my time as Director, I would,
as always, ask that each and every one of the riders stay, or become, involved in the things that occur. Many things go on
during the year, and obviously no one is expected to make all
the events, but I challenge you to make the effort if no more
than to do Just One Thing. With over 150 members, if
everyone participated in just one event everything would be so
much better and allow for the fun to occur.
I wish all of you continued success and look forward the coming year.
—Jim Bennett
Director, Post 593 Riders

We would like to fill the picture boards near the
pool table with photos our Military family members and ourselves. Please bring in anything you
like to share with the Post Membership.

Folks, 2011 marks the 10th Anniversary of the
horrible September 11 2001 tragedy. Rudy
Guastella is heading up a committee to honor those
who gave all on that fateful day. They are in early
planning stages and can use your help. Please join
Rudy and his group on July 27th at 7:30pm at the
Post if you’re interested in lending a hand during
this service. For more information, contact Rudy
at 516-668-6387. Thank you for your continued
support of our Legion events and programs.

